
Asset purchase facility (APF) ceiling,
March 2020

The Monetary Policy Committee met on 19 March 2020 and agreed to implement a
package of monetary policy stimulus measures which required an increase in
the asset purchase facility limit. This prompted an exchange of letters
between the Governor of the Bank of England and the Chancellor on 19 March
2020.

eNews from GAD: issue 39, Spring 2020

After more than 10 years as our flagship newsletter, this is our last
quarterly edition of eNews before its relaunch in April as an exciting
monthly round-up of news stories, case studies, blogs and insights. Fittingly
therefore, this edition starts with a spotlight on GAD’s communications
strategy – discussing the role eNews plays, our achievements so far, and
providing a flavour of how things will look in the future.

Following this, we have a feature article discussing how the work of our
staff transfer specialists helps achieve a smooth transition of public
pension rights for employees who are moving within the public sector, or
whose jobs have been outsourced to the private sector.

Our last article considers what it takes to be a learning organisation, and
how GAD is working to foster a learning ethos within both our individuals and
our department.

Coronavirus: global crackdown sees a
rise in unlicenced medical products
related to COVID-19

This year’s operation identified a disturbing trend of criminals who are
taking advantage of the COVID-19 outbreak by exploiting the high market
demand for personal protection and hygiene products.

Operation Pangea XIII took place from March 3 to 10 and involved police,
customs and health regulatory authorities from 90 countries, all aiming to
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prevent the activity of illicit online sales of medicines and medical
products. Counterfeit face masks and unauthorised antiviral medication were
all seized under the operation.

Globally, 2,000 online advertisements related to COVID-19 were found and more
than 34,000 unlicensed and fake products, advertised as “corona spray”,
“coronavirus medicines” or, “coronaviruses packages” were seized. Whilst
there were no coronavirus related products found to have reached UK borders
on this occasion, Operation Pangea aims to tackle serious organized crime
globally and the MHRA plays a big role in ensuring unlicensed medicines and
medical devices are not making their way onto UK markets.

In the UK the MHRA Enforcement team and colleagues from UK Border Force found
871,616 doses of unlicensed medicines with a value of £2.6m and additionally
took down 294 websites and removed 1031 social media adverts online offering
medicines illegally. Working alongside police officers the MHRA team executed
seven warrants leading to two arrests as part of investigations linked to the
illegal online sale of medicines, resulting in the seizure of anti-anxiety,
sedatives and weight loss products.

Fake medicines included anti-depressants, erectile dysfunction tablets,
painkillers and anabolic steroids all seized by officers from the MHRA and UK
Border Force. The seizures were part of Interpol’s globally coordinated
Operation Pangea targeting the illegal sale online of fake and illegal
medicines and devices.

The majority of seizures made during the operation were unlicensed copies of
erectile dysfunction medication totalling 611,888 doses. Other significant
seizures included medicines to treat insomnia (88,160 doses) and pain relief
medication (26,005).

Mark Jackson, Head of Enforcement at the MHRA, said:

Criminals who sell medicines and devices illegally are not only
breaking the law but have no regard for your health and will take
advantage of a major public health crisis to make a profit. Taking
fake or unlicensed medicines and using a non-compliant medical
device could put your health and safety in danger and may lead to
serious health issues.

Our intelligence-led operations across the UK have seized millions
of fake and unlicensed medicines. The MHRA is committed to working
with our international partners and UK Border Force to prevent fake
medicines from entering the UK and to identify illicit websites
offering to sell and supply medicines and medical devices
illegally.

The MHRA’s #FakeMeds campaign aims to encourage people in the UK who choose
to buy medication online to take steps to make sure they are purchasing from
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safe and legitimate sources. The campaign also highlights the dangers of fake
medicines sold online and the negative health effects that taking them can
have. It also encourages people to report suspected dodgy drugs, and any side
effects experienced to the Yellow Card scheme

MHRA safety advice when buying medicines:

Be careful when buying medicines online

Medicines and medical devices are not ordinary consumer goods and their sale
and supply is tightly controlled. Websites operating outside the legal supply
chain may seem tempting, for example prescription medicine is offered without
a prescription. Not only are they breaking the law – they are putting your
health at risk.

Do not self-prescribe

Self-diagnosis and self-medication can be very dangerous. If you have a
concern about your health, visit your GP, get a correct diagnosis and if
medicines are prescribed, buy them from a legitimate source.

Visit the #FakeMeds website for tools and resources to help people purchase
medication or medical devices safely online.

Ends

Notes to Editor

Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency is responsible for1.
regulating all medicines and medical devices in the UK by ensuring they
work and are acceptably safe. All our work is underpinned by robust and
fact-based judgements to ensure that the benefits justify any risks.

MHRA is a centre of the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory2.
Agency which also includes the National Institute for Biological
Standards and Control (NIBSC)and the Clinical Practice Research Datalink
(CPRD). MHRA is an executive agency of the Department of Health and
Social Care.

Operation Pangea is an international initiative to target the illegal3.
internet trade in medicines. It was instigated by the MHRA in April 2006
and started as the UK Internet Day of Action (IDA).The annual operation
is the largest internet based enforcement action of its kind to date and
was coordinated by INTERPOL, together with the World Customs
Organisation (WCO), the Permanent Forum of International Pharmaceutical
Crime (PFIPC), the Heads of Medicines Agencies Working Group of
Enforcement Officers (WGEO), Europol and the Pharmaceutical Security
Institute (PSI), and supported by the Center for Safe Internet
Pharmacies (CSIP) and private sector companies including LegitScript,
Google, Mastercard, Visa, American Express and PayPal.
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The #FakeMeds campaign is a public health campaign which aims to reduce4.
the harm caused by purchasing fake, unlicensed or counterfeit medical
products online. The current phase the #FakeMeds campaign focuses on the
issue of fake erectile dysfunction (ED) medicines and raises awareness
of the prevalence of fake ED medicines online, encouraging audiences to
buy from legitimate sources. Previous phases of the campaign have
focused on dodgy diet pills and fake self-testing STI kits. Follow
#FakeMeds on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

The Yellow Card scheme helps the MHRA monitor the safety of all5.
healthcare products in the UK to ensure they are acceptably safe for
patients and those that use them

Diamonds could be forever in nuclear-
powered battery project

Scientists at the UK Atomic Energy Authority are working with academics at
the University of Bristol on world-leading technology in order to make
diamond batteries, which could provide decades or thousands of years’ worth
of energy without a recharge.

Items such as computer chips, smoke alarms, pacemakers, or small satellites
could all be operated by such a device.

Tritium scientists at UKAEA’s Hydrogen-3 Advanced Technology facility (H3AT)
are at the early stages of establishing a pilot project which could see them
eventually become partners in establishing a production line for the diamond
batteries.

The battery would be powered by small amounts of graphite from former nuclear
reactors – presenting the opportunity to recycle both carbon-14 and tritium
into micro-power diamond devices.

Each battery would be very small. Estimates suggest 50kg of carbon-14 would
be sufficient for millions of units.

Professor Tom Scott from the University of Bristol initially helped to
develop the technology utilising the electrical properties of diamond to
produce diamond batteries. The devices operate in a similar way to the
photovoltaics used in solar panels (where the conversion of light into
electricity occurs) but these devices will harness fast electrons from within
the diamond structure rather than using particles of light (photons).

The first small diodes producing power from carbon-14 beta particles have
already been demonstrated on a small scale at the University of Bristol.
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Scientists at Bristol have been working with UKAEA to trial the placing of
deuterium into this diamond structure. Following analysis, they will then
attempt the same with tritium.

H3AT tritium engineer Anthony Hollingsworth said: “The fast electrons emitted
by the tritium and carbon-14 do not go through the outer layer of the
battery. These diamonds are extremely tough – in addition the radioactive
part is coated in a non-radioactive diamond layer.”

Professor Scott added: “Bristol are working with Culham to form a spin-out
company and set up a pilot run of making these devices. We would look at
producing 10,000 or 20,000 devices a year, but ultimately want to be
producing millions of devices annually.

“It’s an extremely exciting project – we are aiming to be world leaders in
diamond batteries.”

COVID-19: Changes to standard and
enhanced ID checking guidelines

Due to current measures that have been put in place as a result of the
coronavirus outbreak, we’re aware that organisations are having difficulty
following the DBS ID checking guidance.

Currently, when validating ID documents, it is best practice to carry the
examination out face-to-face with a live video link as an alternative method.
Under the current guidance, the ID checker must be in physical possession of
the original documents so they can be checked for indicators of fraud.

As the public is being advised to work from home where possible, this is
causing difficulties in receiving the physical documents and is delaying
applications, and in some cases, preventing applications from being
submitted.

To ensure that the necessary DBS checks can still be carried out, the DBS
standard and enhanced ID checking guidance will be changed for a temporary
period.

The change will enable:

ID documents to be viewed over video link
scanned images to be used in advance of the DBS check being submitted

The applicant will be required to present the original versions of these
documents when they first attend their employment or volunteering role.

The change will come into effect from today, 19 March 2020.
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Please ensure that you follow the advice on GOV.UK around checking identity
documents for indicators of fraud, which can be found here.

For more information about the changes, please contact
customerservices@dbs.gov.uk.
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